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not depend on left-to-right exe
ution. All that is required is that deriva-
tions are input-driven, that is, in ea
h derivation step, the input argu-
ments of the sele
ted atom do not be
ome instantiated. The method
of showing that a predi
ate is in that 
lass is based on level mappings,

losely following the traditional approa
h for LD derivations. Many pred-
i
ates terminate under su
h weak assumptions. Knowing these predi
ates

an be a very useful part of a more 
omprehensive method of showing
termination, whi











 programs has been widely studied for LD derivations, that
is derivations where the leftmost atom in a query is always sele
ted [1, 3, 8{11,
13℄. All of these works are based on the following idea: at the time when an atom
a in a query is sele
ted, it is possible to pin down the size
1
of a. This size 
annot

hange via further instantiation. It is then shown that for the atoms introdu
ed
in this derivation step, it is again possible to pin down their size when eventually
they are sele
ted, and that these atoms are smaller than a.
This idea has also been applied to arbitrary derivations [6℄. Sin
e no restri
-
tion is imposed on when an atom 
an be sele
ted, it is required that in ea
h query
in a derivation, the size of ea
h atom is always bounded. Programs that fulll this
requirement are 
alled strongly terminating. The 
lass of strongly terminating
programs is very limited.
For most programs, it is ne
essary for termination to require a 
ertain degree






larations [2, 16{21℄. The problem is that, depending on what kind of
delay de
larations and sele
tion rule are used, it is not possible to pin down the
size of the sele
ted atom, sin
e this size may depend on the resolution of other
atoms in the query that are not yet resolved. Nevertheless, [17, 18℄ and to a
limited extent [16℄ are based on the idea des
ribed above, whereas [19{21℄ avoid
any expli
it mention of \size" and instead try to redu
e the problem to showing




al meaning of \pinning down the size" diers among dierent methods.
Our approa
h falls between the two extremes of making no assumptions about
the sele
tion rule on the one hand and making very spe
i
 assumptions on the
other. We believe that a reasonable minimal requirement for termination 
an be
formulated in terms of modes:
In ea





In other words, an atom in a query 
an only be sele
ted when it is suÆ
iently in-
stantiated so that the most general unier with the 
lause head does not bind the
input arguments of the atom. We 
all derivations whi
h meet this requirement
input-driven.
This paper is about identifying predi
ates for whi
h all input-driven deriva-




tion rule and the delay de
larations, for example lo
al sele
tion
rules [17℄, delay de
larations that test arguments for groundness or rigidness [16,
18℄, or the default left-to-right sele
tion rule of most Prolog implementations [19{
21℄. In 
ontrast, we show how previous results about LD derivations 
an be gen-
eralised, the only assumption about the sele
tion rule being that derivations are
input-driven. We 
losely follow [13℄.
We exploit that under 
ertain 
onditions, it is enough to rely on a relative
de
rease in the size of the sele
ted atom, even though this size 
annot be pinned
down.
Example 1.1. Consider the usual append program and the following input-driven
derivation, where the sele
ted atom is underlined:


















℄; [℄; Bs) is sele
ted, it is not possible to pin down its size
in any meaningful way. In fa
t, nothing 




℄; [℄; Bs) without knowing about other
atoms whi
h might instantiate As
0
. However, the derivation 
ould be innite
only if the derivation asso
iated with append([℄; [℄; As
0
) was innite. Our method
is based on su
h a dependen
y between the atoms of a query.
Not surprisingly, the 
lass of programs for whi
h all input-driven derivations are




omprehensive method for proving termi-
nation would have to make stronger assumptions. However, within the framework
of su
h a method, it 




already be ensured only assuming input-driven derivations. This is demonstrated
in [21℄, but apart from that, we believe that it has not been re
ognised previously.
Example 1.2. Consider the following program whi
h permutes a list. Assume
that in both predi
ates, the rst position is the only input position.
2
permute([℄, [℄).




delete([U|Y℄, X, [U|Z℄) :-
delete(Y, X, Z).

















































)! : : :
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. The next se
tion xes the notation.
Se
tion 3 introdu
es well and ni
ely moded programs and Se
tion 4 shows that
for these, it is suÆ
ient to prove termination for one-atom queries. Se
tion 5
then deals with how one-atom queries 
an be proven to terminate. Se
tion 6
dis
usses the results and the related work.
2 Preliminaries
Our notation follows [1, 13℄. For the examples we use Prolog syntax. We re
all
some important notions. The set of variables in a synta
ti
 obje
t o is denoted
as vars(o). The domain of a substitution  is denoted as dom(). The restri
tion
of a substitution  to the variables o

urring in a synta
ti
al obje
t o is denoted
as jo. A synta
ti
 obje
t is linear if every variable o

urs in it at most on
e.
For a predi
ate p=n, a mode is an atom p(m
1





for i 2 f1; : : : ; ng. Positions with I are 
alled input positions, and positions
with O are 




ate in a program. To simplify the notation, an atom
written as p(s; t) means: s is the ve
tor of terms lling the input positions, and t
is the ve
tor of terms lling the output positions. An atom p(s; t) is input-linear
if s is linear.
A query is a nite sequen
e of atoms. A derivation step for a program P is
a pair hQ; i; hR; i, where Q = Q
1
; p(s; t); Q
2





 is a substitution; p(v;u)  B a renamed variant of a 
lause in P and  the
most general unier of p(s; t) and p(v;u). We 
all p(s; t) the sele
ted atom
and R the resolvent of Q and h B. A derivation step is input-driven if
dom() \ vars(s) = ;.





















i in  is a derivation step. Alternatively,














; : : :. An LD derivation is a derivation where the sele
ted atom is
always the leftmost atom in a query. An input-driven derivation is a derivation

onsisting of input-driven derivation steps.
If Q; a;R; (Q;B;R) is a step in a derivation, then ea
h atom in B is a
dire
t des
endant of a, and b is a dire
t des
endant of b for all b 2 Q;R.
We say b is a des
endant of a if (b; a) is in the re
exive, transitive 
losure of
the relation is a dire
t des
endant. The des
endants of a set of atoms are dened



















e the notions of well moded and ni
ely moded pro-
grams. Well-modedness has been used before to show termination of LD deriva-
tions [13℄. In the 
ontext of arbitrary input-driven derivations, it is also 
ru
ial
to require that programs are ni
ely moded.
Well-modedness has been introdu




ury it is even mandatory that programs are well moded, whi
h is
one of the reasons for its remarkable performan
e [22℄.



























) Q is well moded if (1) holds for all i 2 f1; : : : ; n+1g.
A program is well moded if all of its 





ation is the following.
Denition 3.2 (ni














ely moded if t
1
; : : : ; t
n
is a linear ve








) = ;: (2)
The 




) Q is ni










) = ;: (3)
A program P is ni
ely moded if all of its 
lauses are ni
ely moded.
Note that other authors have denoted the 















ing that there is an analogy between (2) and (3) above [2℄. We have 
hosen not
2




to do this for two reasons. First, our notation is 
onsistent with Def. 3.1. Se
-
ondly, the analogy is misleading. It would be more appropriate to see an analogy
between (3) and the requirement that t
1
; : : : ; t
n
is a linear ve
tor of terms than
between (3) and (2).
Example 3.1. The program in Ex. 1.2 is well and ni
ely moded. It is neither well
moded nor ni
ely moded in reverse mode, however it 
an easily be made well
and ni
ely moded by inter
hanging the two body atoms in the se
ond 
lause.
The example shows that multiple modes of a predi
ate 
an be obtained by having
multiple (renamed) versions of a predi
ate. This is why it is often assumed that
ea
h predi




ation and is therefore a real loss of generality.
In this paper, assuming a xed mode for ea
h predi
ate is not a loss of




driven derivations. The textual position of an atom within a query is irrelevant
for its sele
tion. Any result that holds for a well moded program also holds for a
program where the atoms in ea
h 
lause body are permuted in an arbitrary way.
In this sense, we 
an assume that the program of Ex. 3.1 is well moded and ni
ely




tion rules where the
textual position is relevant, one has to treat multiple modes expli
itly [21℄.
The following lemma states a persisten
e property of well-modedness [2,
Lemma 16℄. It has been shown previously for LD derivations [5℄.
Lemma 3.1. Every resolvent of a well moded query Q and a well moded 
lause
C, where vars(C) \ vars(Q) = ;, is well moded.
For ni
ely-modedness, there is a similar persisten
e property. It has been shown
previously for LD resolvents [5℄ and arbitrary resolvents [2℄. However in the lat-
ter 
ase, it was required that the 
lause head is input-linear. For input-driven
derivations, this is not ne
essary. It is assumed that the sele
ted atom is suÆ-

iently instantiated, so that a multiple o

urren
e of the same variable in the
input arguments of the 
lause head 
annot 
ause any bindings to the query.
Lemma 3.2. Every resolvent of a ni
ely moded query Q and a ni
ely moded

lause C, where the derivation step is input-driven and vars(C) \ vars(Q) = ;,
is ni
ely moded.
Proof. Let C = h  B. We want to use [2, Lemma 11℄. Therefore we must
show that we 





 Eq;B be the 
lause obtained from C by repeatedly applying the










e with a fresh variable y and




is input-linear, and C
0
is ni
ely moded, where the predi
ate = in Eq



























lause \z = z:" (whi
h is 
on
eptually the denition of =).























e of atoms of the form s = s. Therefore 
0








ely moded program and query, it is guaranteed that every input-driven
derivation step only instantiates other atoms in the query that o

ur to the right
of the sele
ted atom.
Lemma 3.3. Let P be a ni
ely moded program, Q = Q
1













e the derivation step is input-driven, it follows that dom()jQ 
vars(t). Thus sin
e Q is ni
ely moded, dom() \ vars(Q
1
) = ;. ut
4 Controlled Coroutining
In this se
tion we dene well-terminating predi
ates, that is predi
ates for whi
h
all one-atom queries have nite derivations. As in [13℄, we then show that ter-
mination for one-atom queries implies termination for arbitrary queries.
For LD derivations, this is almost obvious and only requires that programs
and queries are well moded [13, Lemma 4.2℄. Given a derivation  for a query
a
1
; : : : ; a
n
, the sub-derivations for ea
h a
i
do not interleave, and therefore  
an
be regarded as a derivation for a
1
followed by a derivation for a
2
and so forth. The
following example illustrates that in the 
ontext of interleaving sub-derivations
(
oroutining), this is mu
h less obvious.




in mode append(I ; I ;O) and the query
append([℄; [℄; As); append([1jAs℄; [℄; Bs); append(Bs; [℄; As):
This query is well moded but not ni
ely moded. Then we have the following
innite input-driven derivation:
append([℄; [℄; As); append([1jAs℄; [℄; Bs); append(Bs; [℄; As)!















)! : : :






To avoid the problem, we require programs and queries to be ni
ely moded.
Denition 4.1 (well-terminating predi
ate/atom). Let P be a well and
ni
ely moded program. A predi
ate p in P is well-terminating if for ea
h well
and ni
ely moded query p(s; t), all input-driven derivations of P [ fp(s; t)g are
nite. An atom is well-terminating if its predi
ate is well-terminating.
The following lemma says that a well-terminating atom 
annot pro
eed inde-
nitely unless it is repeatedly fed by some other atom.
Lemma 4.1. Let P be a well and ni
ely moded program and F; b;H a well
and ni
ely moded query where b is a well-terminating atom. An input-driven
derivation of P[fF; b;Hg 
an have innitely many b-steps only if it has innitely
many a-steps, for some a 2 F .
Proof. In this proof, we 
all an a-step for some a 2 F an F -step, and likewise
for H . By Lemma 3.3, any H-step does not instantiate any des
endant of b. Thus
the H-steps 
an be disregarded, and without loss of generality, we assume H is
empty. Let








i : : :









i : : : 
ontains no F -steps
(that is,  
ontains only nitely many F -steps). Sin
e by Lemma 3.3, no b-step

an instantiate any des
endant of F , there exists an input-driven derivation

2








i : : :
su
h that hF;b; ;i; : : : ; hR; i 






tains only b-steps (that is, the F -steps are moved forward using the Swit
hing
Lemma [15℄). Sin
e R = R
0
; b for some R
0
, there exists an input-driven derivation

3








i : : :















; : : : ; t
m
be the ve
tor of output arguments of R
0




; : : : ; t
m
) is ground. Then by Def. 3.1, b is a well moded query.
By Lemma 3.3, no b-step instantiates t
1
; : : : ; t
m






t an input-driven derivation

4








i : : :
Sin
e b is a well and ni







, and nally  are nite. ut
The following lemma is a 
onsequen
e and states that well-terminating atoms
on their own 
annot produ
e an innite derivation.
Lemma 4.2. Let P be a well and ni
ely moded program and Q a well and ni
ely
moded query. An input-driven derivation of P [fQg 
an be innite only if there
are innitely many steps where an atom is resolved that is not well-terminating.
7
Proof. Let Q = F; b;H where b is a well-terminating atom, and  an innite
derivation for Q. We show that  
an have innitely many b-steps only if  has
innitely many steps where an atom is resolved that is not well-terminating.
The proof is by indu
tion on the length of F . If F is empty, the result follows
from Lemma 4.1. Now suppose F 
ontains at least one atom. By Lemma 4.1, 

an have innitely many b-steps only if for some a 2 F ,  has innitely many
a-steps. If a is not well-terminating, the result follows immediately. If a is well-








ontains fewer atoms than F , the result
follows from the indu
tive hypothesis. ut
Lemma 4.2 provides us with the formal justi
ation for restri
ting our attention
to one-atom queries. However, it requires that programs and queries are ni
ely
moded. This is not ne
essary for LD derivations [13℄.
We now dene well-terminating programs. The denition diers from the

orresponding one in [13℄ in that they 
onsider only LD derivations.
Denition 4.2 (well-terminating program). Let P be a well and ni
ely
moded program and Q a well and ni
ely moded query. P is well-terminating
if all input-driven derivations of P [ fQg are nite.
The following is an obvious 
orollary of Lemma 4.2.
Corollary 4.3. A program P is well{terminating if and only if all its predi
ates
are well-terminating.
5 Showing Weak Termination
All of the mentioned approa
hes to termination [1, 3, 8{11, 13℄ more or less ex-
pli
itly rely on measuring the size of the input in a query. We agree with Etalle
et al. [13℄ that it is reasonable to make this dependen
y expli
it. This gives rise
to the 
on
ept of moded level mapping [13℄, whi
h is an instan
e of level mapping
rst introdu
ed in [6, 7℄. B
P




urring in P .
Denition 5.1 (moded level mapping). Let P be a program. j:j is amoded
level mapping if
1. it is a level mapping, that is a fun
tion j:j : B
P
! IN,
2. for any t and u, jp(s; t)j = jp(s;u)j.
For a 2 B
P
, jaj is the level of a.
Thus the level of an atom only depends on the terms in the input positions.
The following 
on
ept, adopted from [1℄, is useful for proving termination for
a whole program in
rementally, by proving it for one predi
ate at a time.
Denition 5.2 (depends on). Let p; q be predi
ates in a program P . We say
that p refers to q if there is a 
lause in P with p in its head and q in its body,
and p depends on q (written p w q) if (p; q) is in the re
exive, transitive 
losure
of refers to. We write p = q if p w q and q 6w p, and p  q if p w q and q w p.
8
Abusing notation, we shall also use the above symbols for atoms, where p(s; t) w
q(u;v) stands for p w q, and likewise for = and . Furthermore, we denote the
equivalen
e 
lass of a predi
ate p with respe
t to  as [p℄

.
The following denition provides us with a 





eptable). Let P be a program and j:j a moded level
mapping. A 
lause C = h  B is well-a

eptable (with respe
t to j:j) if
for every substitution  su
h that C is ground, and for every a in B su
h that
a  h, we have jhj > jaj.














ept to some similar 
on




eptable [13℄ and a

eptable [4, 11℄ programs.
Like [11, 13℄ and unlike [4, 6℄, we require jhj > jaj only for atoms a where
a  h. This is 
onsistent with the idea that termination should be proven in
re-
mentally: to show termination for a predi
ate p, it is assumed that all predi
ates
q with p = q have already been shown to terminate. Therefore we 
an restri
t
our attention to the predi
ates q where q  p.
Like [6℄ and unlike [4, 11, 13℄, our denition does not involve models or 
om-
puted answer substitutions. Traditionally, the denition of a

eptable programs
is based on a model M of the program, and for a 
lause h  a
1





j is only required if M j= (a
1
; : : : ; a
i 1
). The reason is that for
LD derivations, a
1
; : : : ; a
i 1
must be 






tness of LD resolution [15℄ and well-modedness [5℄, the a

umulated






; : : : ; a
i 1
) is
ground and M j= (a
1






ount for little when derivations are merely required to






ted, although there is no instan





in the model of the program. This problem has been des
ribed by saying that
delete makes a spe
ulative output binding [19℄. Programs that do not make
spe
ulative output bindings are 
onsidered in [20℄.
Theorem 5.1. Let P be a well and ni
ely moded program and p be a pred-
i
ate in P . Suppose all predi
ates q with p = q are well-terminating, and all

lauses dening predi










Proof. Suppose the set of 
lauses dening the predi










, we dene jjajj = sup(fjaj j a is groundg), if the set fjaj j a is groundg
is bounded. Otherwise jjajj is undened. Observe that
if jjajj is dened for an atom a, then jjajj  jjajj for all . ()
9
To measure the size of a query, we use the multiset 
ontaining the level of
ea
h atom whose predi
ate is in [p℄

. The multiset is formalised as a fun
tion
Size, whi
h takes as arguments a query and a natural number.
Size(Q)(n) = #fq(u;v) j q(u;v) is an atom in Q; q  p and jjq(u;v)jj = ng








ounted. We dene Size(Q) < Size(R) if and only if there is a number l su
h that









t to < is obtained when an atom in a query is repla
ed




t to < are nite.
Let Q
0
= p(s; t) be a well and ni
ely moded query. Then s is ground and
thus jjQ
0












ates q with p = q are well-terminating, it follows by Lemma 4.2
that there 
annot be an innite suÆx of  without any steps where an atom
q(u;v) su




















= p(s; t) was arbitrary, p is well-terminating.


















lause, q(u;v) the sele





If p = q, then p = q
j
for all j 2 f1; : : : ;mg and hen







onsider q  p. Sin














)jj for all j with q
j






Example 5.1. We now give a few examples of well-terminating predi
ates. We





ur in t, as TSize(t).
The 







; t)j = TSize(s
1
). Thus append(I ; I ;O) is well-terminating. The




; s)j = TSize(s).
The 







)j = TSize(s). Thus delete(I ;O ;O) is well-terminating. The







In a similar way, we 
an show that permute(O ; I ) is well-terminating. How-
ever, permute(I ;O) is not well-terminating.
Figure 1 shows a fragment from a program for the n-queens problem. The
mode is fnqueens(I ;O); sequen
e(I ;O); safe(I ); permute(O ; I ); <(I ; I );
is(O ; I ); safe aux(I ; I ; I ); no diag(I ; I ; I ); =\=(I ; I )g. Again using as level
mapping the term size of one of the arguments, one 
an see that the 
lauses den-
ing fno diag; safe aux; safeg are well-a

eptable and thus these predi
ates are
well-terminating. This information is useful sin
e this program relies on non-LD




















Fig. 1. A program for n-queens
As a more 
omplex example, 
onsider the following program, whose mode is
fplus one(I ); minus two(I ); minus one(I ); g. This example uses the su

essor







jplus one(s)j = 3  TSize(s) + 4
jminus two(s)j = 3  TSize(s)
jminus one(s)j = 3  TSize(s) + 2
Then the program is well-a

eptable and thus well-terminating.
We see that whenever in some argument position of a 
lause head, there is a

ompound term of some re
ursive data stru
ture, su
h as [XjXs℄, and all re
ursive

alls in the body of the 
lause have a stri
t subterm of that term, su
h as Xs, in
the same position | then the 
lause is well-a

eptable using as level mapping
the term size of that argument position. Sin





ted that an average program 
ontains many well-terminating
predi
ates. However, it is unlikely that in any real program, all predi
ates are
well-terminating.
The last example shows that more 
omplex s
enarios than the one des
ribed





fore level mappings su
h as the one used in the example will rarely be needed.
Consider again Def. 5.3. Given a 
lause h a
1
; : : : ; a
n
and an atom a
i
 h,
we require jhj > ja
i




; : : : ; a
i 1
) is in a 
ertain model of the program. This is of 
ourse
a serious restri
tion. In Ex. 1.2, assuming mode permute(I ;O), there 
an be no
moded level mapping su
h that jpermute(Y; [UjX℄)j > jpermute(Z; X)j for all
. It might be possible to relax Def. 5.3 to allow more programs, but the fa
t
remains that many predi




We have identied the 
lass of programs for whi
h all input-driven derivations
are nite. An input-driven derivation is a derivation where in ea
h step, the input
arguments of the sele
ted atom are not instantiated. Predi
ates 
an be shown
to be in that 




very similar way to methods for LD derivations [8, 11, 13℄.
This paper 
losely follows [13℄. There a statement is shown whi
h is essentially
the 
onverse of Thm. 5.1. It says that if a predi
ate is well-terminating, then
there is a level mapping su
h that the 




eptable. It would be interesting to show a similar result for arbitrary input-









laimed that most other approa
hes to termination rely on the
idea that the size of an atom 




ally, this usually means that the atom is bounded with respe
t to some
level mapping [4, 6, 13, 18℄. This is dierent in [9, 11℄, where termination 
an be
shown for the query, say, append([X℄; [℄; Zs) using as level mapping the term size
of the rst argument, even though the term size of [X℄ is not bounded. However,
the method only works for LD derivations and relies on the fa
t that any future
instantiation of X 
annot ae
t the derivation for append([X℄; [℄; Zs). Therefore it
is ee
tively possible to pin down the size of append([X℄; [℄; Zs).
In 
ontrast, we show that under 
ertain 
onditions, it is enough to rely on a
relative de
rease in the size of the sele
ted atom, even though this size 
annot be
pinned down. More 
on
retely, we use that an atom in a query 
annot pro
eed
indenitely unless it is repeatedly fed by some other atom o

urring earlier in
the query. This implies that every derivation for the query terminates.
Bezem [6℄ has identied the 
lass of strongly terminating programs, whi
h are
programs that terminate under any sele





omputed by a strongly terminating program, this
does not 
hange the fa
t that few existing programs are strongly terminating.
Transformations are proposed for three example programs to make them strongly




This paper is more abstra
t than the literature on programs with delay de
-
larations [2, 16{21℄. We are not 
on




ts. Instead, we only assume what we see as the basi
 purpose of delay
de
larations: ensuring that derivations are input-driven. Note that depending on
what kind of 
onstru
ts are used, ensuring that derivations are input-driven is
a
tually quite subtle [21℄. Nevertheless, delay de
larations are 
learly a powerful
instrument for this purpose.
On the whole, there seems to be a strong relu
tan
e to give up the idea that
the size of an atom must be pinned down when the atom is sele
ted. This is true
even for [6℄, where no assumptions at all are made about the sele
tion rule. It
is also true for [17℄, where a lo
al sele
tion rule is assumed, that is a rule under
whi
h only most re
ently introdu
ed atoms 
an be resolved in ea
h step. In [18℄, a
similar ee
t is a





ates. It is more diÆ
ult to assess [16℄ sin
e the 
ontribution
there is mainly to generate delay de
larations automati
ally rather than prove
termination.
3
However in some 
ases, the delay de
larations that are generated




h is similar to [17, 18℄. Su
h uses of delay de
larations go far beyond ensuring
that derivations are input-driven.
We do not 
laim to present a 
omprehensive method for showing termina-
tion. In an average program, some predi
ates are well-terminating but some are
not. In general, one has to make stronger assumptions about the sele
tion rule.
Nevertheless, it is useful to know whi
h predi
ates are well-terminating, essen-
tially be
ause it means that one has to make the stronger assumptions only
for the predi
ates that are not well-terminating. For example, requiring ground
or rigid arguments [16, 18℄ 
ould be limited to atoms whose predi
ates are not
well-terminating.
In [21℄, well-terminating predi
ates are 
onsidered in a more 
on
rete setting
than here and are 
alled robust predi
ates. The default left-to-right sele
tion
rule of most Prolog implementations is assumed. It is exploited that the textual
position of atoms using robust predi
ates in 
lause bodies is irrelevant for ter-
mination. The other atoms must be pla
ed su
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